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ABSTRACT

The Escherichia coli lysine-decarboxylase gene, cadA,

was mapped using the mutant form and two and three factor 

Crosses. The three point analysis showed the gene order of

the markers to be me1A - cadA - groE. Two factor crosses

yielded cotransduction frequencies which were compared to 

results from other mapping experiments. After considering 

the length of insertion element TnlO, the agreement with pub 

dished' data was very good. Map distances were calculated 

from the cotransduction frequencies.

The significance of this experiment lies in the fact 

that it mapped the cadA gene more closely and conclusively 

than had been done previously. Markers on both sides of the 

gene were used and map distances were calculated.
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INTRODUCTION

The lysine-decarboxylase gene, cadA, was initially

isolated and mapped in Escherichia co 1i by Tabor et al., in

1980. Their mapping of the gene was limited in scope. The

purpose of this study was to map the gene more precisely and

conclusively. The approach taken was a standard process of

doing two and three factor crosses. Because cadA does not

produce an easily selected phenotype, a translocatable drug

resistance element, TnlO, was inserted to act as a marker in

the mapping study. The TnlO was added to the wild type gene

which caused it to mutate. It is the mutant form that is

the focus of this investigation.

Gene mapping in Escherichia coli yields valuable infor

mation that can be utilized in many ways. This study was

undertaken with the specific concern of gaining background

information on the gene to be used in other projects. The

information is currently being used to aid in introducing 

the gene into a plasmid. By knowing the location of the gene

it is easier to make the proper procedural choices such as

which restriction enzyme to use when trying to isolate a gene.

The cadA mutant is of interest primarily because it

does not allow for the utilization of lysine. For insects

lysine is an essential amino acid, therefore it stands to 

reason that if an insect could not utilize lysine it would die
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Dr. David Sands of Montana State University feels that if

the gene could be introduced into insects, possibly through

an infection of bacteria common to the insect, it could be

used co kill the insect. The insect would continue to eat

but would die of malnutrition because it could not utilize

lysine.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Lysine-decarboxylase, an enzyme produced by Escherichia 

c o 1 i , is necessary for the removal of the carboxyl group of

amino acid lysine. When lysine is utalized carbon dioxide

is liberated and cadaverine, an amine, is the end product.

NH, NH,

CH2-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH-COOH

LYSINE

Lysine-
Decarboxylase

NH, NH,

ch2-ch2-ch2-ch2-ch2 + co2 

CADAVERINE

In E. coll the production and regulation of lysine-decar

boxylase has been linked to two genes, cadA and cadR. cadR 

appears to be involved in the regulation of the enzyme wheras 

the cadA mutant completely lacks lysine-decarboxylase (Tabor 

et al., 1980). The mechanism of the gene expression has not

been defined. However, lysine-decarboxylase is known to be

an inducible enzyme in E.co1i (Sabo et al., cited in Tabor

et al., 1980). Assays for lysine-decarboxylase activity 

1 4may be done by testing for the presence of C02 given

off by the break down of labeled,lysine (Tabor et al., 1976). 

This property was used to map the cadA gene by two and three 

factor crosses in 1980 by Tabor et al. Another method of

distinguishing lysine-decarboxylase activity is by using 

decarboxylase assay medium (Falkow, 1958). Under anaerobic
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conditions glucose is metabolized to lactic acid, which is 

acidic and turns the Bromocresol Purple indicator yellow.

If lysine-decarboxylase is present it turns the lysine in the 

medium into cadaverine which is very basic and turns the 

medium to a purple color.

The presence or absence of lysine-decarboxylase is a 

difficult phenotype to select for in mapping experiments.

In cases of hard to select phenotypes, translocatable drug 

resistance elements may be used to mark the genetic loci 

(Chang and Cronan, 1982; Kleckner et al., 1977). TnlO,

a tetracycline resistance insertion element, has been shown

to cause point mutations on genes it is attached to (Chang

and Cronan, 1982). This property is useful in genetic

mapping studies because a hard to select for mutation can be

created and marked by the same element. Because of its close

association with the mutant, TnlO may also be used in strain

construction. When transductions are done the mutant is

transduced along with the TnlO and the desired transductants

can be selected for. The methods of insertion and uses of

TnlO have been described in detail by Kleckner et al.(1977).

Drug resistance elements as well as genes with selectable

phenotypes can be mapped by two and three factor crosses in

E. co 1i. The crosses are commonly done through Pl transductions

Pl phage lysates are prepared from one strain which carries

the genes desired to be transferred. The Pl is then intro

duced into a cell of the bacterial strain it is being crossed

with. By recording the number of times that two specific genes
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are both transferred, compared to the number of times only the 

selected phenotype is transferred the cotransduction frequencies 

can be found. These frequencies yield the data needed for mapping 

There is an inverse correlation between the co transduct ion fre

quency and genetic distance. The frequency at which both 

loci are transduced together when one marker is selected for

increases with decreasing distance (Glass, 1982).

Pl phages are useful tools in transductions but studies

are limited to genes within a 2.4 minute chromosomal distance

of each other.(Chromosomal minutes are a measure of distance

based on the time it takes for a length of the chromosome

to be transferred to a new cell during replication.) This

limitation is due to the length of the Pl phage -- 91.5kb

or approximately 2.4 minutes (Glass, 1982; Wu, 1966). When

data is being analyzed, this distance is commonly taken to

be an even 2 minutes because the phage is not always of full

length, nor is the phage genome always fully replaced by

genes from the bacteria, sometimes there is a combination

of the two (Glass, 1982).

Two factor crosses are generally done to yield infor

mation on the distances between two genes. On the other hand,

three factor crosses are used to determine the order of genes.

Three genetic markers are used for the crosses. The fre

quencies that these crosses yield can be grouped into four

groups for each selected marker. By comparing the frequiences 

to a statistical model set up by T.T. Wu (Wu, 1966), the

class of transductants that result from a total of four
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crossovers can be determined. Once this is known, the order

of the three genes in question is apparent.

The melA mutant was mapped utilizing these techniques

(Schmitt, 1968). This mutant is deficient ill «-galactosidase

an inducible enzyme needed by E. co1i when melibiose is to be

utilized, according to Pardee (cited in Schmitt, 1968).

The groE (mop) gene is essential for the morphogenesis

of several bacteriophages in Escherichia co 1i , including

virus. The chromosomal location of this gene was determined

by two and three factor transductiona1 crosses using phage 

Pl (Guest and Nice, 1978). The groE-1 mutation renders 

bacteria resistant to phageXand temperature sensitive for 

growth at 43°C (Schmitt, 1968; Takano and Kakefuda, 1972).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

General Procedure

The first step in mapping the cadA gene using two and 

three factor crosses was to choose three markers, one of which

was the mutant gene to be mapped. Markers were chosen according 

to: (1) their selectabi1ity, (2) their position in relation

to the location of cadA according to Tabor, Hafner, and Tabor

(Tabor et al., 1980), and (3) the availability of comparative

data.

After the markers were selected the next step in the

mapping process was to choose, construct, and test E. co1i

strains containing the markers. Selective media and Pl

transductions were utilized for these purposes as well as

for the two and three factor crosses used to map the gene.

Cotransduction frequencies from the crosses were recorded and

analyzed according co T.T. Wu (Wu, 1966).

Strain Construction

MARKER SELECTION

The cadA mutant, lacking lysine-decarboxylase, was the

focus of the mapping project. It did not have an easily

selected for phenotype so a drug resistance element, TnlO, was 

attached to the wild type cadA+ gene. This attachment served
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two purposes; first, it acted as a point mutation causing 

the deactivation of cadA+ to cadA; second, the cadA::Tn10 

complex is tetracycline resistant, an easily selected property 

(Kleckner et al., 1977). The Tn 10 was added to strain AL1,

( a derivative of E.co 1i strain JM83), using a A hop of wild 

type TnlO (Kleckner and Way, 1985). X 561 was used in the 

procedure and the resulting colonies were assayed for absence 

of lysine-decarboxylase activity. Out of 40,000 wells assayed,

18 contained cadA mutants(Luder, 1985).When selecting for the

cadA::Tn10 mutation, tetracycline was added to the media.

groE (mop) and melA were the genes chosen as the other

two markers. The groES7 mutation is characterized by its 

resistance to phage A (Takano and Kakefuda, 1972; Guest and 

Nice, 1978). To select for this mutant the E. co 1i were plated 

on media with the phage\ . me1A+ is distinguished by its 

capacity to enable E. coli to utilize the sugar melibiose 

as its sole carbon source (Bachman et al., 1976). A media

with melibiose as the only source of carbon was used to

select for this characteristic.

ORGANISMS

For a list of bacterial and phage strains used in the 

procedures see Table 1. Also, see Table 1 for the particular

transductions used to construct the mapping strains.

PREPRATION OF Pl LYSATES

Pl lysates were made and used for strain construction

in Pl transductions. A liquid method was used to prepare Pl

8



Table 1. Strains of Escherichia coli and phage.

Strain Genotypic Characteristics Source/Derivation

E.Coli

AL1 cadA+,melA+, A.Luder (JM83 deriv.)

ALII cadA::TnlO, melA+ AL1 + TnlO (A.561 hop)

AL 85 cadA::TnlO, melA+, groES7 Pl(ALII) into CG232

CG232 groES7 C.Georgopoulos

M2508 cadA ,melA7,groE ,metBl,spoTl,relA, B.Bachmann

SU6 A.Luder

Phage

XviR F.Stahl

A561 N.Kleckner

Pl(ALll) Pl grown on ALII

P1(AL85) Pl grown on AL85

Note: The transductions used to construct strains and the bacterial
strains used to prepare lysates are given in the right-hand 
column.

Genotypes relevant to mapping or growth are noted in the center 
column.
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lysates. These lysaces contained segments of the bacterial 

genome from the strain on which they were grown. The protocol 

was adapted from Davis et aL (1980).

STEP A: Combine; 10 ml Luria Broth
0.1 ml 8% glucose solution
0.5 ml 0.1M CaCl,
0.1 ml bacteria (from an expon

entially growing liquid culture 
at 10 cells per ml)

STEP B: Incubate in a gyrating H20 bath
for 30 min at 37°C.

STEP C: Add 0.1 ml stock Pl.

STEP D: Incubate in a gyrating H.O bath for 
30 min at 37'C.

STEP Es Add 1-2 ml chloroform to kill bacteria.
Vortex 30 sec and allow to stand 10 min.

STEP F: Spin down cell debris in a desk top 
centrifuge and save the supernatant.

STEP G: Transfer supernatant to Eppendorf tubes, 
2 ml per tube. Add 102 drops chloroform 
to each tube and store in the cold.

Pl TRANSDUCTIONS

Pl transductions were used to transfer genes from 
one bacterial strain to another via the phage Pl. The trans
ductions were used to construct strains and to carry-out the
mapping crosses. The use of Pl transductions in strain con
struction is indicated in Table 1. The protocol was adapted

from Davis et al.,(1983), and Miller, (1972).

STEP A: Add 100 ul bacteria to each of 3
Eppendorf cubes. Add 10 71 Pl(lysates) 
to tube 1, 50ul to tube 2, and lOOul to 
tube 3.

STEP B: Incubate for 30 min at 37°C.

STEP C: Add lOOul Na^Citrate to each tube.
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STEP D: Spin down in Eppendorf centrifuge for
3 min at speed 6.

STEP E: Dump excess supernatant and resuspend 
pellet in remaining drop of liquid.

**STEP Fi Add 1ml LB broth to each tube and incubate 
for lhr at 37‘C. Repeat steps D and E.

STEP G: Plate on selective agar media.
r**Step F is performed only if TET strains are being 

used. The incubation time allows for expression 
of the TET gene.

MEDIA

All liquid cultures were grown in a standard LB broth.

Luria Broth: lOg tryptophan
5g yeast extract 
5g NaCl
H20-------------- > 1000ml

Agar plates of 3 basic types were used for selection

and growing of bacteria and phages; LB, M9, and A plates.

When selecting for a particular phenotype other components

were added to the base media. The amounts are indicated

following the media formulas.

LB Plates: Prepared by adding 15g agar to 1000ml 
of LB broth. For selection of TETr 
strains 1ml of lOmg/ml tetracycline 
was added per liter.

M9 Media 50ml m9 salts* 
15g agar
H2°- -»1000ml
Autoclavw:and add:

**25ml glucose
lml 1M MgSO 
lml 0.1M CaCl2

**Glucose is not added when meliljiiose 
is added for selection of melA .

*M9 Salts : 60g Na HPO30g KH^PO/1 
lOg NH^Cl
5g NaCl
H20----------- >1000ml

1 1



--When selecting for TETr(cadA: : Tn10) 1ml of 
lOmg/ml tetracycline was added per liter.

--When strain m2508 was used 5ml/liter of methionine 
was added to the media. M2508 has a methionine 
requirement.

--When selecting for strains with the melA+
gene 15ml of 8% melibiose solution sere added.

A Plates: These plates were used to select for the
h . resistant mutation groES7 . LB plates 
wi ifiou t yeast extract were spread with

. lysates prepared by a variation of 
Davis et al, (1983). E■co 1i strain SU6 
was used to grow the phage.

Lysine-decarboxylase assay media was used to determine 

if a strain was cadA+ or cadA . It is not a selective media, 

instead it contains an indicator which turns purple when

lysine-decarboxylase is active in a culture. When none is 

present the media turn yellow.

Lysine-decarboxylase assay media:

5g peptone 
3g yeast extract 
lg glucose
H„0 --------------------- 1000ml
Add 3ml 0.01% Bromocresol Purple

The assay media was transferred in 5ml portions to screw

topped tubes (except when used for assays of TnlO insertion).

The tubes were innoculated with the bacteria and placed in

anaerobic chambers where they were incubated for 24 hours

at 37°C.

After construction was complete the mapping strains were 

tested and purified by growing them on the selective media 

necessary to distinguish their phenotypes. Lysine assays

were also done to reaffirm the presence of the cadA mutant.
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The strains of E . c o 1 i were then ready to use in crosses for 

mapp ing.

Mapping

Mapping was done by two and three factor crosses. The

crosses were done through Pl transductions. Selective

media was used to distinguish the phenotype/genotype resulting 

from the crosses. By selecting for one phenotype and then 

stabbing the colonies from those plates onto media that 

distinguished other phenotypes, the cotransduction frequencies 

were determined. The frequency of cotransduct ion was taken 

as the percent of colonies that grew on the secondary types 

of selective plates compared to the total number of colonies 

stabbed onto these plates from the first selective plates.

For two factor crosses one phenotype was selected for

and the presence of one other phenotype was then checked.

Three way crosses selected for one phenotype and then checked

for the presence of two other phenotypes. The cotransduction

frequencies and data from the three point cross were recorded

and analyzed according to T.T. Wu, (1966).

CORETTE LIBRARY 
CARROLL COLLEGE
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RESULTS

The data for the three point crosses are found in Table 2. 

(P1)AL85 was the donor strain and M2508 was the recipient of 

a cross done by Pl transduction. The transductants were sel

ected for a melA+ marker, 344 colonies resulted. These

colonies were then checked for all possible recombinations 

4* -f-of the markers, melA cadA groE was the most common recombinant 

while me1A+ cadA+ groES 7 resulted from only about 2% of the 

colonies. A frequency this low indicates this recombination

is the result of a four cross series. This data was analyzed

using the methods of T.T. Wu, 1966, and the gene order was

determined. The order was found to be melA-cadA-groE (Figure 1.)

The cotransduction frequencies observed in the two factor

crosses are listed in Table 3. These frequencies were used

to calculate map distances between the markers. The distance 

between melA+and groES 7 was found to be the largest. The 

low cotransduction frequency of 19% indicates a long distance. 

This distance supports the order determined by the three factor 

cross, where melA and groE were shown to be the outside

markers. The distances between melA and cadA: :Tn 10, and

groE and cadA::Tn10 were much smaller. The equation used to
3

calculate map distances is: Cotransduction Frequency = ( 1-d/L)
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where d is the distance between markers and L is the length

of the transducing particle (=2min), was used for analysis 

(Wu, 1966). See Table 4 for frequencies and corresponding

distances. Figure 2 shows the relationships of melA,cadA,

and gtoE to nearby markers.
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Table 2. 3 factor crosses with cadA::TnlO,groES7, and melA+ markers.

Cross Selected
Marker

No. Recombinants No.

DONOR
(P1)AL85 melA -cadAl1::TnlO-groES7, melA 344 melA+,cadA+,groE+ 210

RECIPIENT melA+,cadAll::TnlO,groE+ 69
M2508 melA7-cadA -groE ,

melA+,cadAl1::TnlO,groES7 

melA"*",cadA+,groES7

58

7

Note: The cross was done through a Pl transduction.
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*
DONOR
melA cadAl1::Tn10 groES7

melA7 cadA+ groE+
RECIPIENT T~

i
i

l L_
r L_

RECOMBINANTS

me 1A+ cadA~*~ groE+

melA'1' cadA 1 1 : : Tn 1 0

melA+ cadA11::Tn10 

4“ 4"melA cadA groES7

COTRANS. 
FREQ .

61%

+groE 20%

groES 7 17%

2%

Fig. 1. The three-point analysis of the Pl transduction
cros| used to define the linear order of the genetic markers. 
melA^ was selected for and the other markers were analyzed for 
their origin in relation to that: gene. The percentages listed 
are for the number of recombinants compared to the total 
number scored. The mapping order was assigned by comparing 
these figures with the statistical groupings of T.T. Wu, 1966.
Very low frequencies indicate that four crossover events occurred 
If cadA was on the other side of melA or groE one of the 
other recombinants would have the lowest frequency.

e
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Table 4. Cocransduction frequencies and map distances 
for two factor crosses.

Gene Separation Cotransduction Freq. Dis tance*
(in min)

cadA11::TnlO--melA .37 . 56

melA--groES7 . 19 . 85

cadAl1::Tnl0--groES7 . 46 .47

cadAll: :TnlO--melA . 52 . 39

* Map distances were calculated using the formula proposed by 
Wu,(1966): Cotransduction Frequency = (l-d/L)J where d is
the distance between markers and L is the length of the 
transducing particle. These calculations were done using 
L=2min for the Pl transductant as suggested by Glass, (1982).

92 93
<J

1 <
w u <J <

r-1 4 T3 o (X p. \
B B

b a 00 M-l

i i
0.37 !

i i
'0.52 J i—— >i
i i
L____ 0{.A9____
Is I

k 0.46
i i
i i l

Fig. 2. Cotransductional frequencies of cadA, groE, and melA. 
The position of the other markers is taken from Guest and 
Nice, 1978, and from Bachmann, 1982. The numbers above the 
map indicate minutes on the E.co 1i map. The numbers below 
the map indicate cotransductional frequencies, with the head 
of the arrow representing the selected marker.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The gene order determined by the three point cross came

out as predicted given the data of Tabor et al. (1980), and 

Guest and Nice (1978). Previously the cadA gene had only been 

mapped with respect to genes on one side. This experiment

is significant in that it is the first mapping in which the 

relationship of cadA to genes on both sides of the chromosome

has been studied.

The cadA- groE frequency of cotransduction and the one 

observed by Tabor et al., agree fairly well 45.7% -- 40%.

The length of TnlO may have been a factor in this difference.

In comparing the cotransduction frequency of 19% for 

melA—groE to that of Guest and Nice, 24%, a 5% difference 

is noted. This difference is believed to be partially accounted

for by the insertion of TnlO. TnlO is 9700 base pairs in

length whcich adds length to the segment between groE and melA.

The effect of an increase in length would be to lower the

frequency of cotransduction, such an increase was observed.

The largest disagreement in cotransduction frequencies

is in the melA—cadA distance. Two trials were done for these 

markers. melA+ was the selected phenotype in one, with a

r
frequency of 37%. The other transduction selected for TET

20



and scored for melA, yielding a 52% cotransduction. In this

case the distance measured is from me1A7 to the near end of

TnlO. The other case was a measure of the distance from

melA7 to the far end of TnlO. The inclusion of TnlO in the

measured distance may have been the significant factor in

this discrepancy. Over all, the agreement of cotransduction 

frequencies was very good if the length of the TnlO insertion

element is taken into consideration.

The data that resulted from this investigation is considered

to have fulfilled the purpose of the project! the purpose 

being to map the cadA gene beyond previous mapping and provide 

background on the gene. Experiments are currently underway 

to introduce the gene into a plasmid for cloning.
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